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RESERVE
APRIL 3, 4, S or 6 FOR
"HEDDA GABLER"

Vol. 111, No. 23

Delta, Phi Mu Alpha,
Sinfonia Fraternity,
Gives All American
Program In Theatre

Kappa Gamma Psi Men
PlaJ in Masonic Temple

Firm, Riker- Brown
and Wellington,
Publishes Two Violin
Books by W. Coad

Price:

William Coad

phonic Dance Orchestra, 4. "Andan- Critics Term Coad, "Australi'a's
" ( 1··f h
h
) h h \" J
te
'I t
rmp ony
y t e 10 in
Foremost Violinist"
Quartctte, 5. "New Orleans" hv the
Tlllrrvi,·,u.·r.l by Philip La119
Symphonic· Dance Orchestra. 6. ·"Old
By Philip Lanp
Comrades"
and
"lnvercargill"
by
the
The
firm of Riker, Brown and
The Delta Chapter of Phi Mu
Alpha, Sinfonia Fraternity of Amer- .Saxophone Quartette and 7. "l Lm·c Wellington are the publishers of two Au~trnlian Violin:st, Member of Ithaca
You Truly" by the Symphonic Dance recent books for the violin bv Wilica, presented its members in their
College Faculty, Is Author of Two
Orchestra.
liain Coad of the faculty of· Ithaca
\'iolin Instruction Hooks
annual program of American Music
College. The two books are titled
in the Little Theatre last Monday
"The First Year," method for violin
evening.
and "Shifting in Passages." There i~
I dare say that it is the wish of
a piano supplement to the first book.
every student of Ithaca College to
Both books are inscribed by their
thank Phi Mu Alpha for a most enauthor, who is professor of violin at
joyable evening. Their annual offerthe college.
ing has always been an event of great
Professor Coad was born in Sydimportance and superlative musicianney, Australia, of English parentage. Physicians
College
Folk
Enjoy
Dancing
in
Advise
Complete
ship. Last Monday's presentation was
Irish Atmosphere Friday He hegan the study of violin and
Rest for Organizer; to Move
an example of what an organization
harmony at an early age. Several
to Southern Florida
Night in Gymnasium
can do in the field of fine performyears were spent in, Europe studying
ances.
By Dorothy Garber
It is the privilege of T lie It /iaca11
first with the famous violin teacher
Notwithst anding th e limited reThe Saint Patrick's dance which Sevcik, in Vienna, and later with Cea: to officially announce that Jay W.
sources at their command, the Sinwas given last Friday evening in the sar Thomson in Brussels. \Vhile. in Far of the Band and Orchestra DefoniaRS..presented a program that even college gymnasium in honor of the Brussels he also studied harmony with partment has been granted a leave of
a professional organization would ser- Out-Side Girls' Organization, seemed Joseph Jongen who is now director '.\bse~ce because of his physical inabilto be a very successful affair. If one of the Brussels Conservatoire.
iously consider before attempting.
ity. 1Ir. Fay was recently examined
In the role of a conductor, Leonard usually judges the success of a dance On returning to Sydney he engaged by several physicians and was advisWhitney is thoroughly adequate, He by the attendance and attitude of the in teaching, and on the establishment ed to take a complete rest for several
guided his men through the intricacies of Stoessel and Grafe with ease students, this social affair sponsored of the State Conservatory accepted months. He will reside in Miami
by the \Vomen's Self-Governing As- a position on !he faculty under the Florida, where he hopes to recuper:
and interpretative ability th at speaks sociation measured up to the standards direction of Henri Veobrugghen, ate.
of thorough training. In the role of set by the previous college dances.
M. Fay has held administrative ponow conductor of the ?..'linneapolis
an arranger, he is an even more gifted
The decorations were simple yet Symphony Orchestra. During the sev- sitions in Rochester, New York, and
h
individual. Being unable to procure d
f ll
f "0
1 T 'l'' h a equate enoug to create an appro- eral years' residence in Sydney, follow- in Plainfield, New Jersey. He came
a u score . 0
n t le. ra~
e priate Saint Patriclt:-ish atmosphere. ing his European study, Proiessor to Ithaca :ibau~ tw:-i years ago. At
bought the piano part; wi~h th1 s a nd One side of the room was banked with Coad was a frequent recitalist, pre- Ithaca College, he has ably placed
a v_honograph record as his sole ma- palm trees. The rose and amber lights senting from three to six public per- the band and orchestra on an educatenals, ~e t_urned out an orchestral reflecting on these palms, cast grace- formances a rear. Several Australian tional basis. During the past year, un( lontmut>d 011 page four)
ful shadows in an artistic pattern up- critics have t~rmed Professor Coad as der the direction of student leaders,
he has presented to the public, several
-<>--on the wall which w:1s decorated with "Australia's foremost violinist."
Sunday afternoon concerts. In this
For
five
vears
Professor
Coad
oclarge letters, 0. G. 0., representing
the Out-Side Girls' Organization. cupied the chair of concertmaster of concert series, the srmphonic works of
:Much to the dismay of the loyal the State Orchestra, under the direc- Beethoven, one of the great masters
"wearers of the Green," the rose and tion of Henri Veobrugghen. During of music composition, were interpretamber lights changed their green ap- this time he was a frequent soloist ed.
with that organization. He has also In addition to coaching the college
parel to a pretty blue.
plaved with the Svdnev Amateur Or- band and orchestra, !\Ir. Fay has been
In
one
comer
of
the
room,
Don
By Lorraine Johnston
Ellinwood's orchestra presented its chc~tral Society a·nd the Royal Syd- teaching classes in modern languages
Last week's student recital was an
and , in numerous music subjects.
well selected programme of rhythms. ney Philharmonic Society.
interesting and well-balanced one,
It is easilv understood whv the
---0presented by members of the Violin
violin methods of Professor · Coad
Department. Molly Smith opened the
have been eagerly awaited by the Shell Representative In
program with Corelli's ''Sonata, Opus
teaching clicntele of this instrument. Natal, South Africa,
5, No. 5." Her playing of the adagio
It is seldom that an author is such
movements overshadowed the faster
Vocalist
an artist and can boast of such an Hears S. A.
movements in both pitch and tone
artistic
background
of
instruction
as
St. l.11'1.1:rnrr,· V. ,\.t<tl'S ll11r,-1111
quality, although the "Sonata" as a
Durint!: the la,t Christina,, acation,
is in the possession of Professor Coad.
Ca11t1111, ,\". r., .1!11rth 10
whole was well done.
.
Eli~aheth
Young, memher o! Ep,;ilon
All this artistic background, plus careMichael Franko, playing the "ConChapter of Sigma Alpha lota had
analy,;is
and
sound
psychology
are
ful
certo in G Minor 1' by Bruch, chose
\Vith two new teams on the sche- evinced in his t,,,.o pedagogical publi- :he opportunity to pre,;ent a program
something a little too difficult for his J ule, the St. Lawrence University cations for the violin. In "The First of Christmas rnu~ic at the Pitt,burl!h
capacity, One could see that he was baseball team will start practice in Year," the student is introduced to radio station, KDKA and \V8XK.
working with something beyond him, about two weeks in preparation for the the violin in a thoroughly different '.'\ot ,;o long ago ,he recei,·ed word
although, after he had controlled his first game of the sea~on against St. manner. The universally recognized trom a hu,;ine:a, man in :'\atal, South
n~rvousness, he managed to forget '.\lichaels, on April 28, at \Vceks steps in teaching the violin are mental Afric,\, ,a~ in!! that he had heard her
himself in his music and to play very Field, Canton.
and physical, and they arc usually pre- recital and had enio) ed it ,·cry much.
acceptably.
Coach Sullivan will he without the sented in a fluctuating order. Profes- Followinl! i, the intcrestin!! letter:
0£ the younger students, Clyde services of Capt. Penchcff, :\leichel- sor Coad insists on a logical order
'; Thr Shell Co. of S. Africa I.tel.
Owens showed the most advancement beck, Kunz, Baker, and Gardner when and regards the latter of the two
P. 0. Bo:x 2095
in technique and interpretation. His the Larrvs face the St. Michaels team ( plwsical) as the prime motivation
Durhan,
"Allegro Maderato" form the "Con- in the first game. However, Capt. amt" proper approach to the study of
:\" atal,
certo No. 8" by Spohr showed a calm, Holland, Furlong, Christie, Flanigan, this instrument-something that must
South :\frica,
-+. 1, JQ.~.)
well-poised, self-assured player who Herner, and Gryson, all who saw be done before artistic freedom is
had a message of music for his hearers considerable playing last year will be possible.
'.\Ii,s L I:. Young.
Pitt~hurgh,
and who delivered it well.
availahle. Vorgets, Napoli, AugusThe first personal contact with
l".
The "Suite" by Gabrielli, played tine, Baker, Strang, and Gordon, all the violin i~ in the proper holding of
by Walter Voros, John Kupsky, Eu- members of the Junior class, are likely it. This ~tep puts the student in such Dear \lis, Young,
\l:iy l take the libertv of thankgene Tupacz and John Rahner, show- prospects. Promising candidates from an awkw:ird and ( at first) seemingly
ed fine ensemble work. The pitch was the Sophomore class will be Brown, uselc,s position, that the student is ing yt1~1 for ) otn son{! r~·cital from
?ot always perfect, but the tone qual- Grabowski, Hayes, Tyler, Fox. and tempted to slide over this detail and Radio \V8XK last evening at 5:15
ity was good throughout.
Wiley.
proceed to the ne:xt. Herein lies the p.m. Eastern Standard time.
During the past four months
Eugene Tupacz, the only freshPlaying fourteen games, including
( {,'011ti11111'tl 011 f>w11• four)
I have been in possession of a Scott
man on the program, played Beetho- Colgate, Hamilton, Ithaca, Vermont,
12 tubC' ~et and listen rC'!,!:Ularly to
ven's "Romance in F." He exhibited St. !'rlichaels, and two new teams,
Announcements
the Pitt,hur:,!h station but the reat all times a steady, flowing tone and Cortland ;\ onnal and Rochester, St.
ception of your songs wa,;, particgood intonation.
Lawrence faces a stiff schedule. Three Easl,·r 1'ac11tio11
Easter vacation be11:ins at 5 :00 p.m. ularlr !!Ood. The numbers, "The
One might sum up Eugenia Ada- games will be played ,•,ith Clarkson
mus' Performance of Cesar Franck's Cotlege, the first two at Potsdam on on April 7; school is rernmed at 8 :00 a.m. · Inn" aml "O Gift of Got!" were
e'>;cellrnt.
"S. onata " in the one word "pro f es- l\,Jay 30, and June3, and the final game on Apri\ l7.
Trustin~ to hC'ar ~-our ,·01l·l'
s~onal. '' She was always in full posses- of the series at Canton, on June 10. Rrcita( to b,· Poslponed
am
The stm!ent recital which is schedul- again in the near future.
sion ·of her instrument and played with The Lar-rvs will close the season with
Yours sincereh·,
!he emotion and ease of a true mus- a trip to Burlington, playing Vermont ed for April lS, will be postponed to a
ician.
Jo. we1;1i
on J unc 16.
, later date in the month.
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Jay W. Fay Given
Leave of Absence;

W.S.G.A. Sponsors
Saint Patrick's
Dance for 0. G. 0.

Has Poor Health

Members of Violin
Department play
In Recent Recital

---o---

St. Lawrence University
Baseball to Commence:
Blu·e-Gold on Schedule

I.

s. :\.

---o---

Five Cents

Frances Batterson,
Lavina Swanson To
Appear In Ibsen's
'~Hedda Gabler" Soon
Little Theatre Showing to be on
Evenings of April 3, 4, 5 and
6; Double Cast

L. WHITNEY--ORCHESTRA ~~h;eBf~lh)ofb~a~~~~~ b?;ri:rsm~: CONCERT ARTIST, YEARS

Two Selections

t COSO

BY ALUMSUS

Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, March 22, 1933

The Forest City Chapter, Order
of the Eastern Star, held a regular
business session last ~fonday evening
in the Masonic Temple. The members of Iota Chapter, Kappa Gamma
Psi fratcrnitr of Ithaca College preAnnual Concert Features "On sented
the foHowing progrnm: Violin Professor in I. C. Author
The Trail" from the "Grand 1. "\Vhispering" hy the Symphonic
~f ."?-'he. First Ye~r" and
Canyon Suite" by Grofe
Dance Orchestra, 2. "Lant'tte" (saxShifting in Passages"

Clifford Ormsby, Vocalist, Sings

ON PAGE 3

READ "LIGHT WINES"

W. ROBERTS IN CHARGE
Earliest
Performance
Back to 1891, Munich
Hy T. J. I'.

Dates

J,; rllry

The rc,·i,·al of "Hedda (;;tliler''
which will take place on the evening;
of April 3, -+, 5, and 6 will fulfill the
l~ittle Theatre audiences' ant1c1pat10n of another "event" of the Department of Speech and Drama. Linder the able direction of our Walter
~harb Roberts, as,i,ted hr Virginia
Keller, the StU(lent director Little
Theatre-goers will have ano;hcr opportunity to see the distinguished work
of Frances Batterson, this time, as
Hedda. It will long he remembered
the most difficult and professional act:
ing, of which she proved herself so
1:apahle as "Anne Huntlev" in \V
C. R.'.,; "\\-inter Dust.'' -However.
from all reports we arc more tha~
anxious to sec an entire!\" different
though equally as fascinating an interpretation which Lavina Swanson is
portraying in the same pan. These
two "Little Theatre '.\'lovement" proteges will be ahlr supported by:
Jae\; lhown
Arthur Shepard

as

George Tesman

Dorothy llumhcr,tone
Priscilla Hou~ton a, :l:1i,s Juliana Tc,man
Do, othy Fuch,
Dorothr Garhl·r

a,

Stephen Straka
Edward FlJnn

J udg~

Sheldon Br:id~h:1,,
Peter Buono
Madge Pitroff
Betty Dodge

a,

Braek

Eilert Lovborg
Hertha, the lllaid

The earliest theatrical performance,
of "Hedda Gabler" to<>k place at the
ResiJenr; Theatre, :\1 unich in j anuarr, 1891, with Frau Conrad-Ramlo, the poer, in the title-part. In the
following February it was gi\'en for
the first time in Christiana, the '.':orwegian Hedd:i being Froken Constance Bruun. These revivals then invaded Scandinavia and Germani"
where the play has always ranked
among l hsen's most popular works.
The admirahlt' 'production of the
play hr :\Iiss Elizabeth Robins and
:\Iiss Harion Lea, at the \'audeville
Theatre in London in 1891, mav rank
as the seco11<) greatc~t step tmY,;nl thtpopularization of Ibsen in England.
The character had also been acted in
London by Fll'anora Duse, ant! b~
:\Irs. Patrick Campbell. In .\mcrica
Hedda has been actetl with great success hy :\I innie :\laddern Fiske, and
hy :\Iad:u~c :'\azimova; in Australia
br ::\liss ::--:ancc ()'~eill. The fir,t
J•\ench Hedda was '.\Ille. :\larthc
Brandes, who played the part in Paris,
at the \' audevillc Theatre in 1891 ;
the performance lwinµ: intr0tluccd in
a lecture by l\1. .I ub Lemaitre.\Yit h
all this, it can easih be sern that it
rirnlbl "A Doll\ i·lou,e" in worldwide popularity.
Some critic, h:ne been \!ie:nl:troubled as to thr precise meaning
oi Hedda's fanta,tic vi,ion of Lo,·horg, "with rinc-lrarc, in hi, hair.''
Surcl~ thi, is a 1·ery ohYious i111a;!l'
or symbol of th\' lwauriful, the ilh-al,
aspt•ct of ban·hic l'lation aml rcve\r,·.
:\nitqllt' art show, u, 111.-u11· fil!urcs ;if
Dion) ~u~ him,l'li antl hi~ followt·r,
with 1·ine-lea, t·~ entwined in their
hair. To Ibsen\ mind, the ima;,:t', at
an_r ratt·. had lonl-!: been familiar. l 11
"Peer Gynt.'' when Pel·r, haYin).!
carriell off Anitra, find, him~elf m a
( Co11ti1111rd 011 page two)
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NOTES AND NOTIONS

BATTERSON,
LAVINA SWANSON TO
TAKE LEADS IN PLAY
( Continued from page one)

.__________ By Bob deLany, '30
Wednesday, March 22, 1933
Publulud tt·tr"y Wtd,usclav of the s,hool ·yrar b)
smdtrr.rtJJualts o/ J~~!ua Cofl!_gr. Ithaca. Nrw l'orl

~~D11ORIAL OFFICE. 128 East Bufl•lo Stree1
Telephone - - - Dial 3660

-------~----------

Edi:01 -111-Chirf. ...... .... E~llL PURGA, '33
/las1111'.r.< Mana(lt'r ... \\'ll.LIAM BAGLEY,_~3}
SUUSCRIPTIO'.'-1 RATES-i2.00 per rear. All m,.J
___
,ubscript1ons payJblc

111

_.1dv.111cc. _ _ _

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor of Music...... . ...••••. Philip Lang, '33
J::J,10, of Drama ...••.........• . Ruth Byrne, '34
Srorts Editor .•............• . Metcalf PJlmcr, '34

REPORTORIAL STAFF
Lorraine John,ton. 'jJ

Mary Ella Bovee. 'J3
R 1d1clc l.un.1, 'j;
Catherine

Lco11.,rJ \\"l11t11e)·. '3-i
ll'Jher \uros, ;5

IJJrr1s \Vilson. '35

J mu:s,

'JS

AD\'ERTISI:-:G BOARD
Roger D,Nucci, '35 ·
Joseph Short, '1S
Di,utor of Copy, ............. Dorothy Wood, '33
~trnog,apl,r, ••............ Catherine Cronin. 'jj

RATTLING TONGUES

Uttering word~ is one of our
favorite pastimes. We all overarticulate our tongues and say
so much that means so little. The
story is told of a child who took
pride in being able to recite on
anatomy. She explained, "Anatomy is the human body. It is
divided into three separate parts,
the haid, the cheek and the stum_mick. The haid holds the brains,
if there are any. The cheek holds
the liver. The stummick holds the
vowels, which are a, e, i, o and
u, and sometimes w and y." Our
discourses about the elements
and about our permanent incisions may well compare with
this recitation. We would probably be ashamed to submit what
we have to say about them for a
technical or content examination. To be sure, we use plenty
of syllables and plenty of physical energy in making these words
audible and comprehensive; but,
after we have halted our tonguing, what have we really said?
Of five million words which he
wrote, a recognized writer admitted that only five thousand
of them w.ere necessary to convey his thoughts. Anatole France
had something to say, yet consider the superfluity of words in
his explanations. After conceivin.g the overwhelming vastness of extra syllables, attempt
to calculate the number of repetitions and worthless words
which you· have pronounced in
your impromptu conversations
of today. Frank H.Vizetelly, language authority, estimates that
the modern dictionaries list close
to 400,000 words and their meanings. More than 2,000 of these
are of one syllable. The average
educated individual is limited to
8,000 to 10,000 words, the average layman to 5,000. In spite 'of
these limited vocabularies, we,
with the exception of dumbmutes, converse and converse
and converse. It may be, we subconsciously feel that it is our
major social obligation.
We attend a recital or a show,
or some performance in the
Little Theatre, let us say. Our
primary reason for attending is
to benefit from what the person
or group on the platform has to
offer. It seems instinctive for us
to bring a partner or two along
with us, or to sit if possible, close
to someone with whom we think
it will be pleasant to rub elbows. If the person is a
stranger, we "break the coldness" by commenting on the
weather or pronouncing a phrase
or two about as meaningless.
If this stranger is a· person who
has had a hard day in trying to
express himself in the midst of
faster talkers and thinkers, we
have struck the right oasis for
rattling. The performance becomes of a secondary nature.
The most heart-breaking strains
from a delicate sonata cannot
entice us back to the role of the
listener. It is too bad, but there
seems to be no desired remedy
for rattling tongues.

Dear President Job:
You know, Job-ic, ol' fella (it
takes an alumnus to get away with
that), you and I have had several
conferences on the ways and means
of improving the ways and means
of Ithaca College. As unofficial ad- \
\'isor to you
I
and yours I
often drop into your office,
drop my gum
into the wastebasket, drop in
to a chair, and
proceed to tell
rou how to
cut down on
the coal bill,
improve the campus landscape, advise wayward lassies, and how to
cope with countless other matters
of political or personal significance.
Few really know how many of the
present College policies are the result of our informal meetings together. For example-the rumor
that vou arc improving steadily in
your ·speech-making is obviously
the outcome of those tips I handed
you one day in the lobby.
\Vcll, now, for the past few days
I've been gathering steam to visit
you again. This morning I knocked on your little glass doors to find
vou were too busy to see me. So
i am writing to you ,instead.
Today, Mr. President, our subject is the Little Theatre and How
It Can Be Made Into a Big Little
Theatre:
1. The floor of the stage. I happen to know that the floor was officiallv condemned as unsafe, seven
sear/ago. It is still unsafe. The production of "Pinafore," with the
audiences expecting a juicy catastrophe any moment from the seesawing of the splinter-filled boards,
is evidence enough that the lumber
company should be consulted in the
near future.
2. Herc's a notion that will save
you several hundred a year: Musical and play rehearsals are using
about seventy sixty-watt bulbs
every time the stage lights are lit
(lighted?). One large, regulation,
"rehearsal light" is all that is needed. Call the tin shop, order a large
box-like frame. Equip it with a 200watt bulh. Suspend it on a rope and
pulley. You'll have all the light
neccssarv for rehearsals. I suggested this ;irrangcment back in 1927.
The office thought the idea was
worth while. It still is.-For instance: supposing you were to walk
down Buffalo Street tonight to find
every light in every room of the
main buildings, lit. You would be
horrified at the waste. Y ct all of
those lights would be using less
current than that required to keep
the stage lights going for an equal
period of time. A large, well-designed rehearsal light is a practical
sug~cstion. Or am I wrong?
3. The moncv saved from the
above improvcn-frnt can be profitablv invested in a few spot lights
for the stage equipment. A fair
sized spotlight costs $12.50. The
stage needs several, badly. The
tragic lighting of "Pinafore" is
proof of this.
Futhermorc, the
dramatic students deserve instruction in lighting. \Vith the present

·.
I
I

The Scythe
Echol'S of Two Years Ago

Fifteen students arc extended in\"itations to join the Oracle, senior
honorarr society.
l!f

•

The State Board of Regents grants
a new charter changing Ithaca Con,ervatorr and Affiliated Schools to
Ithaca College.

• * •

It may be
your powder and
not your FA CE
that SHINES

particularly festive mood, he cries:
equipment-out-dated, inadequate, "Were there vine-leaves around, I
wasteful-they can learn almost would garland my brow." Again in
Use Primrose House Chiffon
nothing. Stage lighting of even the "Emperor and Galilean" where
Julian
in
the
procession
of
Dionysus,
Powder. There is no shine in it.
simplest type, is a science. It is not
just a matter of bold, bald illum- impersonates the God himself, it is
Eight shades
$1.00 Boxes
directed that he shall wear a wreath
ination.
4. That velour front curtain needs of vine-leaves. It seems that among
a thorough cleaning. If you'll furn- the artists whose socictv Ibsen freish the ladder, I'll clean it myself. quented in Ro;11e, it was ~ustomary at
&
(You probably know that most of thci r little festivals, for the revellers
Plzarmacists
Prtscriptions
the money for the curtain was don- to deck themselves in this fashion.
126 East State St.
ated by students). The original But the .image is so obvious that there
color was blue; the present color is is no need to trace it to any personal
_experience. ~I'hc attempt to place Hedblue-brown.
S. Someone is to be compliment- da's vine-leaves among Ibsen's obed on "the faithful seat-dusting that scurities is an example of the firm re1'h11rs.-Fri.-Sat.
now precedes all Little Theatre solution not to understand which an"COHENS & KELLYS IN
performances. There was a time imated the criticism of the 'nineties.
TROUBLE"
when audiences purchased a thick
Charles Murray and George Sidney
layer of dust with every reserved
Sun.-M on.-Tues.-11' ed.
scat.
BROADWAY BAD"
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. CO.
Joan Blondell
6. I don't know whose job it is
Ginger Rogers
Richard Cortez
to select and train ushers. If it's
Manufacturing Jewelers
\Valt Roberts', it shouldn't be. He
New York
seems to be handling about three Ithaca
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
men's work as it is. At any rate,
"KING OF THE JUNGLES"
it's high time somebody gave the
Frances Dee
Buster Crabbe
ushers a few lessons in ushering.
Join Your Friends for
Sun.-M on.-Tues.
The "Pinafore" ushers scampered
"GRAND SLAM"
LUNCHEON or DINNER
around like frightened pigs.
Paul Lukas
Loretta Young
7. \V rcstling matches, tete a tetes
Dance to
and other forms of social contact
Ithaca College Music
should be done away with during
Wed.-Tlzurs.
performances. The aisle just back
at
''LUXURY LINER"
of the last row of scats ( to say
George Brent
. . Zita Johann
ltliaca's Smartest Restar,rant
nothing of the vestibule, back of
Fri.-Sat.
the doors!) has always served as a
"FARGO EXPRESS"
Ken Maynard
sort of hcy-nonny-nonny-campingBANK RESTAURANT
Sun.-M
on.-Tuu.
ground for · ushers, door-tenders,
5th Floor Savings Bank Bldg.
"STATE TROOPER"
Dc\Vitt Park urchins, faculty memMrs. H. S. Sullivan, Hostess .
Regis Toomey
Evalyn Knapp
bers, office administrators and other
figit-folk. I suggest that you appoint Dean Hill to send over a
couple of his huskies to act as
bouncers. There's nothing like a
swift kick in the posterior region to
encourage respect. I know whereof
I speak.
8. The Little Theatre should be
ventilated. There's something awfully nice about good old fashioned
fresh air. Fresh air has yet to be
introduced into the Little Theatre.
An electric suction fan is the solution.
There, that's my list. I might
add that the~ Griffis Hall girls
Even if, as this message is written,
should quit parading in their nighties in that glass porch on the third
the sky is a bit lowery-we know that
floor. I live next door, and it worsunshine and flowers will be with us
ries me. -But what has this to do
with the Little Theatre? Nothing
mighty soon.
at all, of course-unless we quote
that Shakespearian observation that
"all the world's a stage" ....
We've thought and planned during
Faithfully yours,
Bob de Lany, '30
the winter months for the things we
- - - - - ---------------- -

A. B. BROOKS SON

STRAND
1

'

STATE

TEMPLE

Spring
1933

know You'll want when the weather
turns warm again.

Student Opinion
Editor's ,\' ut,· : -

The Ithacan v.:ish,·s lo

lll"!/t' studr11ts
rxf,rns th,·ir opi11io11s 011 any phasr
of roll,,g,· lif r or ,·vmt <11,·hi, I, dirrllly
or i11dirt'(t/y i11'l:olv,•s thnn. c;,,,utructiv,· aitirism is i11-vi1,·d. ,\'o Ir/Irr. 11:.:ill
/,r pri111t-d u11ll'JJ Jlrr rwmr and ttddrns
of J/rr ro11trib111or is (livrrz. ft is to br
rmdt'Tstood tlzat tlze editor takes no respo11sibility for material printed undrr this captio11 and tlzat lzis endorsement does not accompany all opinions.

lo

To the Editor:Thirty-thrcc and one third percent of Psi Kap's are more than interested in their present amorous
ventures. The originators and pcrfcctors of these newsy bits, heard from
up the infirmary stairs, in the studio
building lounge, and even from curb
to curb, would oblige us greatly by
adding to their story: to whom, when,
where, how? You sec, we weren't
even there. It's too bad that we havenot upheld the feminine portion of
the Phy. Ed's: by keeping pace with
a l'vl usic student and a recent Dramat,
but•••.

• • •

The Little Theatre players (stuIt has been decided by us that Bob
dents) appear in Trumansburg with dcLany docs the best writing, outside
"Sh;l\·ing," by Joseph C. Lincoln.
of what one occasionally reads in the
~
•
•
New Yorker. \Ve think he should
.
Professor Landon lectures in the! coach the would-be columnists of The
Carnegie Academy of Science and lthaca11.
Delta Psi Kappa
E. P. Art, Pittsburgh.

Beautiful light greys and tans in
the nicest suitings you've seen in years
-most extraordinary topcoats--clever designs and colors in both hose
and ties.
Won't you take just a moment, next
time. you're over on State St. just to
drop in and look things over?
We know you'll like them.

W. J. REED
146 EAST STATB STREET
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him how to play the "game."
, which the students backed the team.
W.BeelerConducts ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - !by For
the team, we may say that a The students desired victories, 100
finer group of young men never re- per cent strong, but not to the extent
Concert Band In
presented the college-with no one that thcr resorted to booing their opFRATERNITY
REPORTS
man seeking a high rank in the scoring ponents. \Vhen a good play was made
Radio Broadcast
_ column, with no one man trying to hy either team the students revealed
In Absence of Fay, Instrumental

Instructor Takes Over College Organization
The It~aca ~ollege. Concert Band
pr~sented its third radio \oncert last
Fnday afternoon at three o clock. The
entire program ~~s directed by and
under the superv1s1on of Walter Bee-.
lcr.
.
,
Last Fnday s concert was perhaps
the finest :ind m~st professional ?f :111
roncerts g1v~n this year. The maJonty
1:f th~ credit. goes. t? Walter Beeler
tor his ~plend1d dnlhng and excellent
conduc~mg. A large me~ure of commenda~1on goes to ~raig Mc~enry
for his excellent mterpretation of
'' ;\,fy Heart at Thy Sweet Voice,"
hr Saint Saens.
PROGRAM
II Guarany (Overture)- d. Carlo Gomer.
The Noble Commander March ................
.................................... Ernest Williams
Ballet Suite (La Source) ........ Leo Delibes
( 1) Pas des Voiles
(2) Andante
( 3) Variation
(-1-) Danse Circasienne
~I\· Heart at Thy Sweet Voice ........•......•

·

····················-··········-····- Saint Saens
(played by Craig McHenry)
Un the Mall (March) ............ Goldman
Introduction to Act 3 and Bridal
Chorus from Lohengrin ······················...........·-····-·· .. ······ Richard 1flagner
Salute to Allen town (March) ····--····
........................................ 1fletherhold
Peer Gynt Suite ............... _ _ _ Grieg
(1) Morning
(2) The Death of ."Ase"
( 3) Anitra's Dance
( -1-) Dance of the Imps in the Halls of
the Mountain King

I

· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , - . - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - ' ! o u t d o his teammate, but, most im- ; a sense of good sport~manship by ap11. appa Gamma Psi
I I· ~1~ay mght. ~race McNee, Polly portant of all, each man pulling
plau~ing.
.
7
Thomas Muriay
~- 1~sett and \ 1 Cov~ll were the ob- !);ether for the general good of hts
\\ e mar all be \·err proud in every
Jects of congratulation. May they tea'm and his Alma }later.
, ~eme of the \\"ord that Ithaca College
Michael Franko, John Kupsky, and h~ve many more equally as successful
For the college in general, we may: is enabled to lay these three fine atI
John Rahner appeared in the student
bi r i/sStatcs came u from Wells- j say that we arc proud of the way in · tributes at the feet of King Sport.
violin recital last Tuesday.
1
p
. ·--··. . . ···-··--····---····- ··-·-··· -···· ····-·-· ····On Thursday evening Brothers boro to pay us a visit last week-end.
Rahncr, Musser, Salvo, Enz, Becker, Belle has a job. Isn't she lucky?
Howard, Hubbard and Geyer preMarian Wooster spent her weekWE I'.\'TRODUCE
sented a programme at Breeseport. end vacation at her home in EndiThis programme was presented in Cott.
answer to a request by Brother Fra-0leigh, who is supervisor of music in
Plzi Epsilon A·appa
.lf alro/ rrz Lflt s
the public schools of that village.
On Saturday evening we entertainHollywood :\.fake-up Artist Preparations
Basketball being over, the boys exed the pledges with a spaghetti din'
ner a la Gorruso. Following the din- pected to rest a little while, but this
ner we finished the ev\!ning with a vic- fine spring weather seems to be getting in their blood. Almost daily you
troia dance.
may see them beside the house prac---o--ticing baseball in preparation for the
Plzi Delta Pi

t~-:

\:f

Max Factor

Miss Margaret Powers

( Cont'i11111'd

Betty Moore

fJ/1 P{I.Qt'

fr,ur)

--0---

\Ve are happy to announce that the
following girls have accepted our invitation to become members of Phi
Delta Pi: Dorothy Dinsmore, Evelyn Booth, Ann Pasek, Anne Valuck,
Marjorie Polhemus and Doris Johnson. They were solemnly pledged at a
special service on Monday evening.
With thoughts of Spring come
thoughts of warm weather, and with
thoughts of wann weather comes window-washing-perhaps wishing, also-, house-cleaning; yes, and even
sun-baths. The Phi Delt girls are
right in step with the weather.
Congratulations W. S. G. A.'sl
Applause is due you for your splendid entertainment.
Happy returns and best wishes were
flying high and low at the triplebirthday party held after the dance

"Light Wines"---Hortense, the Horsefly
Hypersensitive, Disturbs Alumnus Coso
By Joe Caso
Hoctense, the Hypersensitive
Horsefly

lthaca Basketeers
Play 16 Games - - Lose 2; Summaries
( SPORTORIAL) /Jy .lt.-trnl/ Pal,,,,.,.

The spectacular victory of the
Blue and Gold five over Cortland
Friday, l\Jarch 10, marked the close
of the most successful basketball season ever enjoyed by an Ithaca College quintet. The Blues finished with
14 games won and two lost.
Briefly summarized, the
reads as follows:
Ithaca College
Opponents
23 .................................... Buffalo 20
30 .............................. St. Michaels 35
-1-7 .................................. Norwich 11
39 ............................ Middlebury 33
-1-5 ...................................... Alfred 36
37 .................................. Cortland 36
51 ......................:........... Hartwick 36
59 ................................ Mansfield 19
38 ........ _.......... E. Stroudsburg 37
-1-9 .................................... Trenton 42
58 .................................. Hartwick 31
27 ...................................... Boston 31
+7 ................................ Mechanics 29
57 ...................................... Panzer 44
SI ................................ Mansfield 29
37 .................................. Cortland 23

nose?" said I sarcastically.
"But I didn't know it was ,our
nose, I tell you, I thought . . . . ;,
The coming of the first warm day
"Darn it all, forget what you
found me on the shores of Beebe Lake thought it was and leave me alone.
meditating on the vagaries of life. I'm waiting for my friend '.\; ank
Eres closed, and chin resting in the l l el son."
tr.iangular slot of mr hands, I was
"Oh, :'\:ank? I know him. I stung
695
492
trring to imagine how warm and mcl- him once."
This summary indicates that the
lo~\' the lake would look when it
l let out a volley of cu r,;es and Blurs hold a season's average of 44
melted, and how different from its reached for a weapon.
points per game which is probably
"Be careful now, you're in the as good an average as any large or
present splotchy and wasted appearance the blue ripples of water would presence of a lady,'' the ,·i\'acious small college in the east holds.
hr.
Hortense admonished.
The question mar arise in the
"If vou'rc a lad\', I'm the rock of minds of a few as to whom we should
I was thinking of Biarritz, a place
·
l ha\'e never visited, hut which I al- ( ;ibraltar."
gi,·e the credit for this enviable re"That's it. That\ it exactly. cord. To Coach Yavits? To the
11·a\'S think of in connection
with
wa~m sunshine and blue water. A I hat\ \\"hat I thought your nose team? To the college? It would be
,harp pain on my nose suddenly caused was." .
preposterous for us to assume that
I let out another volley of curses anr one of the three factors played
me to throw mv head back abruptly.
1 ,oon discove;ed that' my antagon· and since there was nothing at hand th~ leading role.
i,t was a horse-A\' that was circling with which to squelch this irrepresFor Coach Yavits, we may say
1111 head in ecstatic maneuvers. sible pest, I cursed more fluently.
that ever since he has coached Ithaca
"l\Iy goodness. I've never heard College teams he has met with fair
"Scram," I yelled tersel}', holding my
such cursing since I stung a 'Delta' success. His previous accomplishments
no;e.
"Buzz-buzz-buzz," the Ar retort- fly," Hortense declared.
in athletics and his method of hand··I'll give you this much credit," ling athletes, reveal their true merits
1·,I. executing a left side-slip close to
1 a,<t-rted, "rou certainll' pick out the
mr car.
in the Ithaca College score book and
· "Go pick on a horse, will you?" 1 sensitive spots to sting person. But in the men who have been taught
,huutcd, trying to rub the pain and ,.ar,'' I continued as a thought struck
an~ry because my thoC1ghts had been m~, "if \\"C became frit·nd~ woulJ )OU good one on the ro,trum fur nw. '.\la\'·
:o me a farnr ?"
be that'll teach him not to call. people
di,turbed.
"Sure." Hortense said, approaching dunces.''
"Don't you want to play?" the
me sidewars. ·:I'll sting ,·nu.''
"Righto, Harr)' it i,, though.
horse-fly buzzed, looping the loop.
"Hortc~se, you're a s~dist. If you! much prrfrr a good Prrcheron .. ,
"If stinging a fellow on the nose,
a ,trangcr, mind rou, is your con- promise not to sting m~ any more: "Then, J:Iortense,. I wa!lt ) ou to
and <lo me a fa\'or, I 11 huy you' folio\\' ~laJor Olat :\. Sudden to
u·ption of play, I'd rather not."
\the paradl' ground and let him ha1t·
"How did I know it was vour nose? a horse to pla\' with."
"That's a· go,'' Hortense ap;recd, bo_rh. ban
or'. thl' . .-\dam·., appl.r.
lt certainlv doesn't look like a nose.
lighting on my shoulder.
I thought it was ... "
1 \\ lulr )<>ti rl' anout It, and 11 )llll ,till
"I want you to sting a couple of , ict"l ,1111_1-?hl~, )·ou could let the \\'l!olt"All right, all right," I interrupt!(. 0. I. l. staff haw thl' no1111.
t'd hastily, "don't add insult to in- facultr members for me."
"\\.'ell,'' she answered, "l don't The\''re insensitive to ideas. l\!laybe
jurr. You'\'e had ,·our fun, now
1
usually sting anything but horses, but 'l I m1 • L:~nrld make an impre,,ion on
plc;ise beat it."
·
''But I want to play," the horse- I guess a couple of faculty members them.
"I'll take care of )Our ordn,.
fly insisted, narrowly missing my face woudn't he so far afield."
"You're right, but I warn you But \\'hat docs 1~. 0. T. C., !11c.ar! ?"
in a tail spin.
"l t mean, R 1ght Of 1. r.a111111f,
"Okay. You light on the back of they'll he tou!);her than any horse y~u
mr left hand and I'll pat your head ever stung. You'd better sharpen your l'lo\\'ns and they abu,e the pn\'llege.
fangs."
.
"l ha\'e to t:uzz off now. I promi,cd
ior you," I suggested.
"I feel stingahle. Tell me who they I to mcrr Ill) mamora_to Rudolf. ~Hl ;:
"You can't fool me," the fly re1 brown lilly a.t the ~tock Pa\'llron,
plied, spinning its eyes around. "I've are and I'll do it right away."
"Br Jove, you're impetuous. 1 sup- Horte11:-e said, tlymg ?ackwards.
~een those tricks before. Know what
pose in the society of horse-flies you "Don't forget you .promised me a
ther call me?"
. .,
.
"Isn't it funnv? " I asked, "I'm girls must 'Keep Stingable.' But you hor,e."
"I \\·on t, I promrsed and as she
have lots of time."
not even intereste°J."
"No temporizing now." Hortense fie\\" ofi I adtlrd under my breath,
":\-ly name is Hortense, the hyper,rnsitive horse-fly," she continued, buzzed rubbing her le!);s together. "by the time you get through with the
R. 0. T. ~·. you will he sick '.if fourdisregarding my remark, "and I sting "I'm a~hing to get going."
"\\' ell, the first is Dill of the Body legged ammals to say noth111g of:
people."
·
"Do you sting them all on the De\'cloping Department. Give him a horses in particular."

a

Society Make-Up Artist is Here
this Week and Next to Advise You

Be Sure to Come for Your

Free Lecture on Applying :\Iakeup for Society
Free Analysis of Your Complexion
Free Color Harmony Chart

Rothschild's
Department Store

Properly arranged life insurance contracts can be used by you as a
dependable, scientific plan for "financing your ambitions."
Experience shows that the arrangement of your life msurance is
more important than the amount.
Call on us to help you analyze your needs.

I. E. DENNIS, District Agent
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
119 N. Aurora St.
Dial 2515
Ithaca, N. Y.

SKYLINE
"Tlze Smartest Spot i11 Town"
with

WILLARD BUCK & HIS ORCHESTRA
\\TD .. FRI., S:\T. and Sl::\". E\T\T\(;S
( {IP

pr,,,,,,,/)

OPEN EVERY EVENING

A Real La1JJLndry Service
IT:I-,IACA LAUNDRIES, INC.
l02 ADAMS STREET

132 East Seneca Street

City Office

c!,

BUSSES
FOR CHARTER
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

DEAN OF ITHACA, INC.
401-409 East State Street
Dial 2531

Ithaca, N. Y.
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Album Leaf --- By Philip Lang
L----------------------------__,;
Note: Elsewhere in this paper you will find a statement to the effect
that Bob deLany is the Journalist supreme ... and should coach the other
"would-be columnists" on The It lzacatz .•. tee ... hee. I therefore singled
out this one Bob deLany and applied myself to studying his methods of
Journalism. After Completing his correspondence course entitled ''Cavorting in the Column" ( the longest ten minutes I ever spent), I took my e:'amination and passed with flying colors ( mostly red). In proof of which I
herewith present my diploma.

i=raternity Reports
(Co11tinut'd from J>agr tlzrrc)

--

big season ahead. Between the outdoor sport of baseball, and the indoor
sport of sleeping, the boys are very
busy.
Robert l\1uir took a trip to Fall
Brook, Pennsylvania, last week-end to
visit relatives there. He reported that
he had a fine time while there.
Charlie Downer was also out of town.
In fact it seems to us that either he
is out of town or someone comes to
see him every week-end. Nevertheless,
I guess we would do the same were we
in Charlie's place.
---o--Delta Plzi
Frances Alexa11drr

B1• it hereby k11ow11, tlzat

011

111arcl1 21, 1933

THE REBoL"~DING KEYBOARD ScHOOL OE

JouRNALis·M

Conferred its lzorzor-airy degree of 11-1aster of ,H essy 1H ental

Jf achiiratio11s upon
PHILIP JOSEPH LANG
who is therefore entitled rights and privileges to Cavort on all
Colum11s ·a11d i11dulge in all forms of J11icy Journalism

In ]Fitness thereof we hereunto set our hands (and feet}
ROBERT (Bob-to-you) deLANY
·Founder ( then left'er)

-On Sunday, :March 12, Delta Phi
entertained the faculty with a tea at
the sorority house. The occasion helped to commemorate our Founders'
Dar, Sunday being the 5th birthday of
I Delta Phi. Dean Powell and Miss
i Kelly, two of our patronesses, acted as
hostesses an<l served our guests. The
colors of the sorority were carried out
in decorations of spring flowers.
\
Those of us who attended the "\V.
S. G. A. Dance last Friday thoroughly
enjoyed the affair.
-o--Sigma d lpha Iota

I

And being in receipt of the above, I didst away. to my .abode wh~re I
didst pen for me the subsequent lines. The same lines being my pnvate
life ( as the deLany school has taught is the best journalism).
Surzda}·,Jarz.15:Awoketofindthe
day to be Sunday. Early out of bed to
read and flutter about the . room.
Then didst don my street attire and
hied myself to yon temple of worship;
where upon my ears were assailed
with many religious phrases. .
111 onday Jan. 16: To the office of
Ray Yahn,' agent, and so at his. behest
to see the director,Judge Ben Lindsay,
whose play, ''They Done 'Er Wronf
(in three acts) is in the state of Oh10.
And so Judge Ben Lindsay didst look
upon me from my feet ( ?) to my
head, whereupon didst utter those
fatal words "ls Ziss A Zither?" And
so home hoping his play fails (before
the third act) whoopsing in derision
"\Vhathehell," several times out loud.
Tuesda;•, Jan. 17: Being a day of
the drizzle it didst rain like hell.
And for la~k- of occupation didst fall
to cleaning my room. Empty bottles,
hairpins, French postcards, half-he~rthalf-started-projects, letters, sealing
·
wax and chewmg
gum, ph onograp h
records (Ah, that ducky-wucky platter of "I Love My Wife But Oh
Eu-clid"), and pashy love-letters.
Taking heed of the late hour, I didst
forestall the pleasure of perusing aforementioned epistles and didst surrender to l\forpheus.
ff/ed11esda1•, Ja11. 18: It being

another day of the drizzle, it didst
still rain like hell. In state of utter
morbidity, didst seek solace in old
love letters. Painful, beautiful, loveladen letters, composed in the rheumatic ferver-or fever-or fevver-or
phiffer-or phuffer ( I can take ithow about you?) Take, for example
that first affair ... well, lets not go
into that. . ..
Thursday, Jan. 19: Was awak~ned
early of the morning by the ch1tter
of the birds ( which didst remind me
of the story of the two sparrows).
Didst repair me to broadcasting station W-S-G-A- whereupon I was told
that Tuesday was ladies' day. And so
home in utter disgust spending the
rest of the day reading Margaret Sanger's latest book .< with ~t~tistics and
1
illustrations) entitled Little Nell,
The Prospector's Daughter," or
"Lost in The Arms of a Minor."
Friday, Ja11. 20: Up early_ to
continue work upon my masterpiece;
a sextette arrangement of "Just Before The Bottle Mother" for two doghouses a flute, kazoo, musette and full
organ.' Whereupon didst not t~ink
that the ·flute would balance against
the full organ and didst seriously consider substituting de guy in de corner
wit de banjo eyes to take the place of
the organ.

'.\' o wondrr people admire "horse
sense." The horse had sense enough
to he scared of automobiles when he
first saw them.-Publislzers Syndicate

A rubber company recently built
its 200,000,000th ti re. Of co.urse ~he
directors celebrated the occas10n with
D1111bm·'s If? eeldy
a blowout.-

l,orrai,,r Joh11stn11

-Last week several of Sigma Alpha
Iota's members gave public performances before different local organizations. Thursday evening, Grace Van
Zant, accompanied by Thelma Field,
played a violin solo at a meeting of the
Women's
Christian
Temperance
Union. Friday evening, Rachel Marble played a trombone solo at the
Catholic Parish House. She was accompanied by Christine Biltz. The
Cornell Depression Dal\ce, March
17, featured in its floor show Eunice
Elder of Epsilon, who sang several
songs by Victor Herbert. Her accompanist was Marian Taber.
Initiation ceremonies and the initiates' banquet of Epsilon Chapter
took place Monday af,ernoon and
evening of this week, at which time
Sigma Alpha Iota gained ten new
members.

New Lightweight

Suede Jackets
$6.85
Smart for Spring sportswear and everyday. Light shades, sand
or cocoa, are most favored now, with coat and zipper styles vieing for honors. Sizes for men and women.
-

Sports Shop, 2nd Floor -

Plzyllis Crandal/

Dial 2333

LUNCHES & DINNERS
Next to College Gym

For The Men
Have your suit pressed for

20c by presenting this coupon
-To-

ALEXANDER'S
109 E. State St.
( Over F;Jnnie Farmer's)

£;~-

THE CORNER BOOKSTORE

TYPEWRITERS
New and Used

S1udents of Ithaca College! Do you
know it is possible to get up to 25%
increase in your marks if your reports are typewritten? See our bargains.
Portables at $12.50-$20.00-$22.50 & up
AUTHORIZED.REMINGTON AGENTS
Sales, Repairs, Ser'llice, Rentals

We invite your

BANKING BUSINESS

First National Bank
of Ithaca
Comer Tioga & State Streets
Spring is
"Just Around the Comer"
Hikes are then in order and no hike i1
complete without a Kodak. Of courae
you should bring the films to us for
finishing and avoid disappointment.

HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP
109 N. Aurora St.

Delta, Phi Mu Alpha,

LANG'S GARAGE

Nearlv all of the Mu Phis so- Gives All American
journed ·to their respective homes last
week-end ; Beth Carhart to Schuy- Program In Theatre
(Continued from page one)
lerville, Grace Lozo and Hilda Davis
to Glens Falls, and Phyllis Crandall
to Elmira. Florence Wilcox visited score for his limited instrumentation,
her parents, in Gloversville, Harriet that is perfect in every detail.
PROGRAM
Penniman spent the week-end in
Schenectady visiting Helen McGiv- ORCHESTRA:
Suite Antique ................................Stoessel
ney.
l. Bourree
Eugenia Adamus played m the
2. Sarabande
violin recital held in the Little Thea3. Rigaudon
tre, last Tuesday evening.
Amards
Dorotlzy Garber

The fraternity is planning a social
get-together for next Friday evening
at the Delta Phi house. All members of Amards are urged to invite a
friend to attend the informal dance
which will be from 9 to 12 o'clock.
As this is an extra social occasion for
the fraternity, it will no doubt be a
~uccessful one.
Time is rapidly approaching for the
annual Little Theatre Tournament.
The fraternity is making plar,s for the
entertainment of its many guests
from the high schools of New York
State and Pennsylvania .

---Phi 11111 ,lltha

W altrr J

fl oros

Brother Dayton Latham, head of
the Ithaca High School Instrumental Department, will present and direct the school band in a concert to be
rendetcd in the high school auditorium this coming Friday night, March

24.
A most sociable affair was the dance

State at Cayuga

(Continued from pa9e one)
-fault of many teachers-in not insisting upon complete mastery of this and
every other point in the order of their
appearance. Realizing that these
mechanical details are of early diffi.culty to the student, Professor Coad
devotes a considerable portion of this
book to their mastery. After the holding of the violin the next consideration
is that of the bow arm position. He
enumerates the positions of the arm
while bowing as, at the point, middle
and nut. Here again, a complete mastery of this essential point is entirely
dependent upon the complete knowledge of the preceding one, holding
the violin. If the student has adopted
the proper position jn holding his
instrument at the proper level and
at the correct angle, the intricacies of
bowing will be greatly assisted. The
last physical detail of violin playing
is that of finger technique. There are
three movements of the fingers, up
and down, crosswise, and chromatic.
These, as well as bowing,---depend upon
proper posture.
After the student has mastered
these three physical details that is all
he can learn about the fundamental
mechanical aspects of his instrument.
He is now equipped with all the tools
and has, so to speak, learned the vocahulary of the violin. The rest of the
study consists wholly of the mental
aspects.
The publications of Professor Coad
are the first examples of the primary
accentuation of these principles. The
author, himself, states that most violinists play their instruments the way
a Chinaman talks English. A Chinaman knows what he wants to say but
does not know how to, nor does he
take the trouble to learn, and consequently, he is utterly unintelligible.
The two books have met with considerable demand. Professor Coad is
now correcting the proofs for the second edition. In conclusion I wish to
laud him for his conscientous and
scholarly effort and for his excellent
contributions to string instruction.

DIC.K'S DINER

,lfu Plzi Epsilon

.;,

-------------·----·-------------·-

Professor Coad
Writes Two Violin
Instruction Boo~s

VOCAL QUARTET:
A. Gypsy Love Song .... Pictor Herbert
arr. by Mark Andrews
B. Spring's A Lovable Ladye ............
................................ W. Keitlz Elliott
Ralph Ewing, Clifford Ormsby, William Dowler, Joseph Sheckard
Bert Rogers Lyon at the Piano
TRUMPET QUARTET:
Valse Ariette .................... Deems Taylor
arr. by Leonard Whitner
Craig McHenry, John Cox, Paul Mackey, Richard Kainu
Accompaniment by Orchestra
VOICE:
A. Tranquility ............ Artlzur Foote
B.
lnvictus .................... Bruno Huhn
Clifford Ormsby
Bert Rogers Lyon at the Piano
WOODWND QUNITET:
Scherzo ........................ Franklin Grape/
Flutr, Harris \Vilson
Oboe, Walter Frome
Clarinet, William Schnell
II orn, F. VanLier Lanning
Bassoon, Stuart MacKay
ORCHESTRA:
On The Trail
from Grand Canyon Suite ................
........................................ Freie Grofe
arr. by Leonard Whitney

given by the W. S. G. A. in the College gym, last Friday night.
Horowitz were formally made
-0--pledges of Delta Psi Kappa. Mary
Dr!ta Psi Kappa
\Vood, the alumna in urbe, and Miss
Doris Dickrrt
Alma Kelly were in attendance. After
the initiation, we raced to CandySunday afternoon in the quiet at- land to see what record time would
mosphere of Miss Powell's front sit- be.
ting room, Libby Lowenstein, Jane
Lila Mills left Westminster SatPaulin Helen Warren and Thelma urday for a week-end with friends.

--Ithaca's Oldest,
Largest and Best

--Everytl,;ng for the motorist

--125 East Green Street
Ithaca, N. Y.
[Incorporated 1868]
I

Ithaca
Savings
Bank

I
'

I

Tioga Street-Comer Seneca

-

TRY

220 Bread
and
Judge For
Yourself
--

Wool - Scott
Bakery, Inc.
Ithaca, N. Y.
-

